ABSTRACT: A simple manipulative resource, Atomic Tiles, is described for scaffolding the learning of Lewis structures without using algorithmic, rule-based methods of drawing. Students use Atomic Tiles to (1) create models of bonding that lead to drawing Lewis structures, (2) use the structures they create to infer patterns required for rational structures and common organic functional groups, (3) translate between Lewis structures and molecular models, and (4) use molecular models to identify isomers.
M
any high school and college textbooks, and other published works, 1−3 present the drawing of Lewis structures using algorithmic methods that suggest students (1) arrange atoms with the least electronegative atom as the central atom, and (2) distribute electrons to form bonds and lone pairs such that each atom has an octet of electrons. We believe that this algorithmic technique does not encourage students to learn many of the common patterns of bonding for closed-shell, uncharged main group atoms, and it may lead to the misconception that structures always have a single central atom. In addition, rule-based algorithms do not support thinking about common bonding patterns such as organic functional groups. These pattern-recognition skills are important for general chemistry, and for students continuing on to organic chemistry and beyond. 4 One solution to the problem of having students memorize rules and algorithms that are only useful for drawing small, symmetrical structures is to encode the common bonding patterns for closed-shell, uncharged main group atoms within a simple manipulative. Manipulatives and games have been widely used to teach common polyatomic ions, periodicity, and many other concepts, 5−7 and molecular models have been used to aid students in visualizing molecular shapes for over a century. 8 Atomic Tiles were designed as a manipulative with affordances that scaffold correct Lewis structure building of highly complex molecules right from the start making it easy to extend the introductory topic of bonding beyond simple inorganic molecules. As students use the tiles, they can develop pattern-recognition skills to discern common bonding patterns as well as closed-shell formalisms for main group elements. As students' skills grow, additional Atomic Tiles can be added to introduce formal charge.
Drawing Lewis structures is not the end goal of this activity, but rather it is using Lewis structures to explore notions of molecular structure and isomerism, concepts that lead to polarity and properties such as melting point and boiling point later in our curriculum. Informed by research describing how students develop representational competence in chemistry, we have developed an activity using Atomic Tiles designed to provide students with opportunities to (1) create Lewis structures, (2) use the structures they create to infer patterns required for rational structures and common organic functional groups, (3) translate between Lewis structures and molecular models, and (4) use molecular models to identify isomers. Figure 1B is an Atomic Tiles model of nitroxyl. In this model, the nitrogen atom has one single dot match (one single bond) with the hydrogen atom, one double dot match (one double bond) with the oxygen atom, and two closed circles that do not make matches (a lone pair). Atomic Tiles are a manipulative that makes physical the mental atomic puzzle pieces experienced chemists use to build molecular structures.
■ IMPLEMENTATION
We used this platform to develop a five-part activity for students in a college-level general chemistry course. In Part I, students explore valence electrons and bonding, with a focus on identifying bonding patterns. In Parts II and III, students build and translate their Atomic Tiles models into written Lewis dot structures. In Part IV, students explore isomers and basic functional groups. Finally, in Part V, students translate their two-dimensional models into three-demensional representa tions, ready to begin a discussion of intermolecular forces and structure and properties. This activity has been used with more than 3000 students in a college setting. A complete activity draft, instructor notes, and templates for Atomic Tiles are included in the Supporting Information.
Part I: Exploring Valence Electrons and Bonding (20 min)
After Part I, students will be able to
• predict bonding behaviors of hydrogen, carbon, nitrogen, and oxygen using valence electrons; • differentiate between bonding electrons and nonbonding electrons in Atomic Tiles models. In part I, a two-person team is given a deck of 80 Atomic Tiles that contains a mixture of hydrogen, carbon, nitrogen, oxygen, fluorine, chlorine, sulfur, phosphorus, and silicon cards. Teams sort Atomic Tiles looking for similarities and differences among elements (Figure 2 ). First they sort their deck into four element piles: carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, and nitrogen (setting aside other elements for the time being). Then they sort these element tiles into each of their different configurations. Paying particular attention to the number of valence electrons and the number of possible bonds formed, teams address the following questions for each element. After part II, students will be able to
• build simple molecular models from chemical formulas using Atomic Tiles; • recognize and explain bonding patterns for simple molecules; • describe the octet rule.
In part II, teams use a deck of Atomic Tiles to build and explore a series of molecules from molecular formulas. From their models, they are asked to use two simple rules to build "good" molecules:
(1) The atoms in the molecule must match the molecular formula. (2) All the open circles for each atom in the molecule must be matched. Figure 3A highlights the decisions a student would have to make to build H 2 O using Atomic Tiles. First, using the molecular formula, students must recognize that their target molecule must have two hydrogen atoms and one oxygen atom. The students then begin to solve a puzzle. Which two hydrogen tiles and one oxygen tile can one pick such that they can match all the open circles? In this example the choice is obvious; there is only one configuration of hydrogen, and there are only two configurations of oxygen. However, this puzzling becomes more complex as molecular formulas get more complicated and there are more choices among element configurations to make.
Students are prompted to count the total number of valence electrons around each atom after bonding, looking for patterns for each molecule they build. Using the cards, the total number of valence electrons around an atom after bonding is the number of dots on the card of interest plus the number of dots touching the card of interest ( Figure 3B ). By examining a series of molecules, students "discover" the pattern that oxygen, nitrogen, and carbon have eight valence electrons associated with them after bonding, frequently stated as obeying the octet rule.
Part III: Lewis Dot Structures (30 min)
After part III, students will be able to
• make rational Lewis dot structures from chemical formulas using Atomic Tiles. In part III, students translate Atomic Tile molecular models into written Lewis structures for several simple organic molecules. Again, students build Atomic Tiles models from the molecular formula and use these models to predict Lewis structures. In formaldehyde, for example (Figure 4 ), a single dot match is replaced with a single line indicating a single bond, double dot matches become double bonds, and closed circles are depicted as two dots, or lone pairs. Had there been a triple dot match, it would have become a triple bond. By the end of this activity, most students move from using Atomic Tiles models to predict Lewis structures to using Atomic Tiles models to check written Lewis structures. Again, pattern recognition for carbon, nitrogen, oxygen, and hydrogen is emphasized.
Part IV: Isomers and Functional Groups (40 min)
After part IV, students will be able to
• create multiple rational Lewis dot structures of different isomers from chemical formulas; • create rational Lewis dot structures with specific functional groups from chemical formulas. Part IV extends students' understanding of Lewis structures to include structural isomers and simple carbon and oxygen functional groups. Three-dimensional molecular model kits are introduced for comparing potential structural isomers. Initially, students are given a molecular formula for simple molecules like C 3 H 6 O 2 and asked to sketch as many structural isomers as they can and to identify all oxygen containing functional groups in each isomer. Figure 5 shows examples of two structural isomers with different functional groups that students might Figure 5 . Two examples of structural isomers of C 3 H 6 O 2 generated using Atomic Tiles. create with Atomic Tiles for C 3 H 6 O 2 . While some students recognize that some isomers are more stable or more likely than others, at this stage we encourage students to be as creative as possible, following the basic rules embedded in their Atomic Tiles. Students are then given a simple molecular formula and asked to draw a Lewis structure with a specific functional group (e.g., carboxylic acid). Through exploring structural isomers and functional groups, students have an opportunity to refine the pattern-recognition skills developed in parts I−III while they learn new concepts. After part V, students will be able to
• predict electronic and molecular geometry by identifying the number and type of electron groups around an atom; • translate chemical formulas into three-dimensional molecular representations using Lewis structures and VSEPR. In this culminating portion of this activity, students move from molecular formulas through Lewis structures toward predicting three-dimensional shapes using valence shell electron pair repulsion (VSEPR) theory. At this stage, most students are comfortable enough with the bonding patterns of organic molecules that they work independently or nearly independently of their Atomic Tiles decks. This experience lays the groundwork for our next unit on intermolecular forces.
■ SUMMARY
We have introduced a set of scaffolded activities using a simple manipulative resource that builds skills in drawing molecular structures based on pattern recognition. Anecdotally, we have included more questions with complex structures in our summative classroom assessments, in large part because the curriculum supported by this activity prepares our students to think about molecular structure in a more sophisticated way than generally supported by introductory chemistry textbooks. Students who have used the Atomic Tiles activity have performed relatively well on these assessment items. This activity can be further extended to examine formal charges and for exploring trends in the periodic table. Additional activities, including rules for a game, are available online.
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